
saline-perfused animals were calculated in order to establish
the tumor-specific streptavidin binding. Control experiments
were performed with biotin-conjugated nonspecific IgO or
[â€˜25I]streptavidin.

The resultsdemonstratedthat the tumor could be localized
within 60 mm after injection of radiolabeled streptavidin,
whereas imaging was not possible before 3 days using the
radiolabeled complete antibody (2). In further controls we
demonstrated that there was some additional binding of strep
tavidin to the organs of the animals as well as to the tumor
(Fig. 1, Table 1).

Using the biotin-streptavidin system, the tumor/blood ratio
was higher compared to that after application of specific
complete antibody (3).

In conclusion, immunoscintigraphy using radiolabeled
streptavidin is a very rapid procedure for localizingtumors
targetedwith biotin-conjugatedantibodies.The bond forma
tion is specific and stable in vivo. Our results suggest that
imaging and therapy studies may be substantially improved
through the use of streptavidin labeled with high energy and
short half-life isotopes.

A serious limitation to the system might be the high uptake
of radioactivityin kidney and liverwhich is probablycaused
by biotin pools in these organs. Furthermore, the biologic half
lifeof the administeredantibody must be considered,sincea
portion of the injected [â€˜23ljstreptavidinwill bind to biotiny
lated antibodies in the circulation ofthe animal before having
reached the tumor. Application time as well as the adminis
tered quantity of [â€˜251]streptavidinhave to be optimized. The
use of F(ab)2 fragments might overcome this problem since
they clear from the circulation more rapidly.
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Leukocyte Labeling with Technetium-99m
TinColloids

TO THE EDITOR: We draw attention to a recent publica
tion by Mock and English in the Journal (1) discussing
leukocyte labeling with technetium-99m (@â€œTc)tin colloids.

The authorsstate that they usea stocksolutionof stannous
fluoride 0.125 mg/ml and sodium fluoride (1.00 mg/ml) (1),
in an attempt to reproduce our method (2). We have never
published a method involving a stock solution combining
both starting materials but instead we use two individual
solutionsof stannous fluorideand sodium fluoridewhichare
mixed together immediatelybefore addition of sodium per
technetate (2,5). This produces leukocyte labelling efficiencies
in excess of 80% with strong leukocyte binding. The use of
lyophilized tin colloid to label leukocytes (4) was evaluated
by Danpure (3) and the lyophilized combined stannous fluo
ride and sodium fluorideradiopharmaceuticalgaveinconsist
ent and unsatisfactory results. Mock and English (1) used a
frozen form, although chemically identical, and the poor
leukocyte labeling efficiency is further evidence that the tin
colloid is unsuitable if sodium fluoride and stannous fluoride
are combined together in kit form or stock solution.

Additionally, the colloid preparation of Mock and English
involved mixing 1 ml stannous stock solution with 1 ml
sodium pertechnetate instead of 1 ml stannous and sodium
fluoride solution and 5 ml sodium pertechnetate (2,4,5). We
obtainedall our resultswith the latter molar concentration.

We would refer the authors to our recent publication that
discusses the factors affecting @mTcleukocyte labeling by
phagocytosis (5), which emphasizes the need for precise con
trol ofthe variables in colloid preparation, particularly colloi
dal particle size, to produce satisfactory leukocyte labeling
efficiency.
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REPLY: We appreciate the opportunity to respond to the
above letter from Hanna, Lomas and Sullivan. Although
Hanna and colleagues state that they â€œhavenever published a
method involving a stock solution combining both starting
materials,â€•we quote from their own cited method (1), â€œAfter
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diluted to 10 ml with SWFI producing a solution with 0.82
mM stannous concentration.â€•This same method was also
described in a second publication (2) as well as in written
communication to us by Mr. Hanna on August 19, 1985.
Therefore, the stannous fluoride formulation we evaluated (3)
was identical to that published by Hanna et al. In addition,
we reported no differencein leukocytelabelingresultswhen
either fresh or frozen stock solutions were used to prepare the
technetium-99m (99mTc)tin colloid.

Of concern to us is the claim of >80% leukocytelabeling
efficiency when the analytical method used is incapable of
supporting such a claim. Hanna et al. stated that free @mTc@
colloid was removed and quantified by centrifuging the whole
blood incubation mixture at 330x g for 5 mm (1) or at 400 g
(time not reported) (2). One ofour several control studies (3)
demonstrated that in the absence of citrate, approximately
70% of the 99mTcstannous fluoride colloid spun down in
plasma at 100 g for 10 mm, thereby precluding the use of soft
centrifugation alone as a purification or analytical procedure.
Furthermore, in an attempt to quantify the @mTcactivity
bound to various cell types, Hanna et al. used a single discon
tinuous density gradient of Ficoll-Paque (SG 1.007) (1) and/
or a dual gradient of sodium metrizoate-Ficoll (SO 1.077 and
1.119) (2). Neither ofthese gradient systems can separate free
99mTctin fluoride colloid from colloid loosely bound to eryth
rocytes. Therefore, we developed and used a triple density
gradient system of nonionic metrizamide in plasma which
does resolve free colloid from RBC-bound colloid. The results
of our control studies were presented in the manuscript to

verify the effectiveness of the triple MP-gradient system.
We agreewith Hanna, Lomas and Sullivanthat there are

many factors to be controlled when attempting to label leu
kocytes with radiocolloids. However, it is equally important,
if not more so, to use the appropriate analytical techniques to

characterize and express the labeling process. As we reported,
(3), an apparent labeling efficiency of 85â€”95%was achieved
when 99mTcstannous fluoride colloid was incubated with hep
arinized whole blood and then analyzed with simple centrif
ugation. â€œHowever,when the labeled whole blood mixture
was analyzed by our MP-gradient method, we found that
much ofthe apparent cell-bound activity was instead nonspe
cifically associated with erythrocytes. Less than half of the
cell-bound activity was leukocyte associated.â€•In further sup
port of this conclusion, we reported that 44 Â±11% specific
labeling was obtained when leukocyte-rich-plasma was incu
bated with the 99mTc@olloidin the absenceof red bloodcells.
To concludethat our 44% labelingefficiencywaslowbecause
we used an inappropriate stock solution of stannous and
sodium fluoride is incorrect. Instead, the primary purpose of
our paper was to characterize the labeling method more
accurately, and to provide the reader with more appropriate
analytical techniques.
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